2022 AGM President’s Report/Year-in-Review
May 26th, 2022
Welcome everyone, and thank you for coming to our first in-person AGM in two years! It’s been
a long time since we’ve seen everyone physically, and we’re thankful that we have the
opportunity to do so. It, of course, has been a difficult two years for everyone individually, but
also the OCL. We thank everyone for doing their part and helping their community by getting
vaccinated & being careful – that’s how we’ve gotten to where we are today! The OCL
weathered the storm well – we stayed true and focused internally. We have built a strong board
and a positive working culture that I’m incredibly proud of. With that, I’ll use this report to detail
the projects I was most involved in as well as some large priorities of the league. Please be sure
to review all Director reports for details on their specific portfolio.


Oliver Name Change Project

The Oliver Name Change Project continued through the last year. Our team worked closely with
the City of Edmonton’s Indigenous Relations Office to secure support for, and draft, a Request
for Proposals to hire a professional engagement firm to complete the engagement component of
the project. We are happy to report we have hired Heartstage Consulting, a local consortium of
professionals that will lead the process. They will prioritize Indigenous engagement, community
consultation, and engagement of communities that were directly affected by Oliver’s policies.
Please expect this community engagement to go public soon, and pitch in your thoughts on what
you think the next identity of our community should be.


2021 Municipal Election

In October 2021, the City of Edmonton held a municipal election. The OCL would like to
welcome our new Councillor for our new ward, O-day’min, Anne Stevenson! We’re excited to
work together with her to continue to make Oliver the best place to live in Edmonton. We’d also
like to welcome Amarjeet Sohi as our new Mayor. Additionally, we’d like to welcome back
Trisha Estabrooks and Alene Mutala as our Edmonton Public School Board and Catholic School
Board Trustees, respectively.
Before the election, OCL Board members worked hard to meet with many candidates and
communicate the concerns of Oliver residents. We hoped that these concerns would result in
platform points, which they did.

Councillor Stevenson and Mayor Sohi were both elected on platforms that prioritize Edmonton’s
core. They also had multiple points in their platforms that align with OCL priorities – we look
forward to seeing these enacted.
As part of the election, we hosted an election forum in conjunction with the Downtown
Edmonton Community League on September 29th, 2021. Almost all candidates attended, and we
have a great turnout from the community.


The Yards

During the past year, the Yards sent out two issues. The magazine is currently on hold as we seek
new volunteers to help run the governing board, the Central Edmonton News Society. If you, or
someone you know, cares about local news, please reach out! We need good people – no
previous experience in journalism is needed. Additionally, we’d like to hear from residents about
how they prefer to receive their news. Do you like receiving a print magazine every quarter?
Would you prefer monthly? Or, do you prefer totally digital? Please reach out to any board
member, and let us know.


OCL Hall Planning

One of the most common questions we receive is, what is the status of the new OCL Hall? The
OCL continues to hold a Tripartite Agreement for land in Oliver Park. We are a few years, and
lots of money, away from building a new hall. The key factor is the long-term plan for Oliver
Arena and Oliver Pool. We have been told by the city that those two buildings are at the end of
their life. We hope to develop a plan with the City to replace them with a multi-purpose
community centre that includes space for the OCL. If this is a topic you are passionate about, we
encourage you to reach out and join the RecreACTION Committee.


Civics Committee

Civics continues to be one of the largest files at the OCL. I worked closely with Daniel Morin,
our outgoing Civics Director, this year on multiple files that he will detail in his report.


RecreACTION Committee

Our RecreACTION Committee is thriving. The Committee had many wins and large projects
this year that I will let Maureen Renaud detail in her report. I assisted where needed on projects
such as the 116th Street and 102 Ave bike lane closure and the off-leash dog park pilot.


Events Committee

I continued to sit on the events committee and assist where needed. Robyn Wilson and the team
ran a great program of events – which folks can read about in detail in her report.


Thank you, departing Board members!

I’d like to personally highlight and recognize the hard work of the members of our board that are
moving on after this AGM. The work we do would not be possible without the amazing people
we are lucky to have. Therefore, I’d like to thank the following people for their contributions to
the Oliver community.








Marc Workman, Social Advocacy Director
Allison Rosland, Membership Director
Daniel Morin, Civics Director
Ale Equiza. Garden Director
Carolyn Stangeland, Communications Director
Lisa Brown, Civics Director, President, and RecreACTION Director
Jeanne Wood, Secretary

Thank you for taking the time to read my report, and please reach out with any questions or
comments.
Robyn Paches
President, Oliver Community League
president@olivercommunity.com

Treasurer Report. 2022 AGM
❖ Treasuer - Imran Ahmad
●

Organized all bank accounts and funds
○

Working on getting a an OCL ATB CC

●

Organized the Treasurer Google Drive

●

Created 2022-2023 draft budget for OCL

●

Supported and helped roll out new OCL website
○

From design to content

●

2020 Year End Audit completed and 2021 year end near completion

●

Supporting various committees in their endeavours (OCL 100, Events, RecreAction,
Membership, Comms, Garden)

●

Took over the OCL newsletter in late 2021
○

Working on improving it’s reach

○

Poster designs for each director to use

●

Supported CLOG and AGLC reports

●

2021 reconciling in QBO and 2022 accounts

●

Supported Spikeball committee

Oliver Community League Civics Committee Report
Civics
Director:

Daniel Morin (Outgoing)

Date:

Thursday, May 26, 2022.

● Big thank you to all of the Civics Committee members and OCL members that
have joined in on our meetings throughout the past year! Our Committee had a
lot of new members this year! Our meetings are still currently being held
online, but we are grateful for our members’ continued participation and
advocacy.
● Daniel Morin will be stepping down as Civics Director after this AGM, so please
let us know if you are interested in volunteering as Director.
● We will continue to meet online via Google Meet at 7:00pm on the fourth
Monday of the month, barring stat holidays.
● Next Meeting: 7pm Monday, May 30, 2022. If you are not on the Civics
mailing list and would like to volunteer or attend our Committee meetings,
please contact our Volunteer Director at volunteer@olivercommunity.com or
the civics email at civics@olivercommunity.com.
● This year, we supported the below 6 development applications, and advocated
for better design elements:
○ The Jameson (NE corner of 102 Ave & 121 Street), by Open Sky
Developments
○ Mercury Block (NW corner of 102 Ave & 123 Street), by Edgar
Developments
○ Mid-Rise Residential Building (10015/10017-113 Street), by Westrich
○ Supportive Housing Project (114 Street North of Jasper) by Leston
Holdings / Skills Society
○ Heritage Home Renovations at John L. Land Apartments
○ Mid-Rise Residential Building (122 Street North of the Oliver Residences
Building), by NEXT Architecture
● This year, we emphasized the importance of context sensitive development,
winter design and the need for more recreation and open space opportunities
to complement the increase in density that is expected over the coming years
in Oliver. We hope to continue this advocacy next year towards developers and
the City.
● In addition to our advocacy with developers, we have also started our advocacy
planning for Oliver’s public realm, as Oliver is slated for Neighbourhood

Renewal in 2026/27. Neighbourhood Renewal is the process the City takes to
re-construct our streets, sidewalks, lights, and utilities to better serve
residents.
○ To support this work, we partnered with U of A Planning Students to
develop an initial Vision for Oliver’s public realm, based on preliminary
engagement from Oliver residents
● This year, we also held a committee neighbourhood walk, to discuss some
recent developments in Oliver and design elements we should be encouraging
in our community

Communications and Engagement Director Report
Carolyn Stangeland
The last year (2022) on the OCL board as communications director has been a blast! I’m sad to say I
won’t be running again, but am so thankful for the friends I’ve made and the projects we’ve been able
to bring forth to the community.
Highlights from my experience so far:
1. Finally getting #UncoverOliver proposal out, hiring the consultant, and getting the
communications plan in motion
2. Community Revue - a great online event put on by our events committee, and supporting them
on social media was fun, and getting to be a host was lovely! Nisha Patel was my favourite
interview.
3. Art in the park - supporting with communications for social media and enjoying music in Paul
Kane Park
4. GMAC X #UncoverOliver Collab - working with 2 graphic design students from Grant Macewan
who put together an informational video on the community, it’s history, Frank Oliver, and
what’s about to take place. Launching this was awesome!
5. Folk Fest X OCL Collab - supporting on social media
I’m so excited to see what the next communications director will do! My last task will be onboarding
them to take over.
The Yards:
Highlights:
1. PRIDE feature
2. The Urban Reserves feature
Needs:
1. Chair
2. Secretary
3. Publisher

EVENTS AND PROGRAMMING REPORT
Oliver Community League AGM May 26, 2022
Prepared by: Robyn Wilson, Events and Programming Director
As a committee, we found our groove over the last year, organizing community events and
low barrier, ongoing programming.. We still experienced some setbacks due to COVID, but
overall were able to bring safe, community events to the neighbourhood.
We are always looking for community members to participate in our committee to plan and
put on events. Email events@olivercommunity.com for more information.

Events
-

-

Community League Day - We made the difficult decision to cancel our community
league day event in September due to increased COVID numbers and instead, opted
to support a community organisation by donating $500 in gift cards for Culina-togo to the CHEW Project
Halloween hot chocolate social / Skate Day / Capital Clean Up

Collaborations
-

-

Folk Fest Taking it to the streets - We collaborated with EFMF to put on a live
concert in Oliver Park in August featuring Jay Gilday and David Jay
Election Forum - In collaboration with the Downtown Community League, we held
an O-Day’Min candidate forum for the municipal election that was available both in
person and live streamed
Off-Leash Park Grand Opening - worked with the RecreAction committee on a
grand opening party for our new dog park in Oliver Park

Programming
-

Community Revue - created a virtual variety show that brought on different
community businesses and musical artists
Art in the Park - a monthly opportunity for neighbourhood creators to work on their
art projects in Paul Kane Park with live music
Board Connectors - monthly get togethers for OCL board members to facilitate
camaraderie

Looking Ahead
-

OCL 100 - 2022 marks 100 years that Oliver has been a community in Edmonton and
we are planning an event in August to celebrate that milestone
I am proud of what we have accomplished as a committee during the last two years
and it's time for me to step down as Events Director. I look forward to working with
whoever steps into the role to ensure a smooth transition and continuing on as a
committee member

Peace Garden Park Report-AGM 2022
Interim Director: Ale Equiza
Committee Members: Justina Verboon, Faith Fernalld, Linda Bumstead, Rob Savage, Coralie
Cairns, Randi Sandbu, Mary Leah de Zwart, Mary Fung
Peace Garden Park has kicked off the 2022 gardening season. Some highlights include:
● We have provided more flexible options to our membership for completing their registration
process: both online and in-person options were available to pay fees, sign their contracts, sign
up for a volunteer shift for our work bees, and join the OCL (all required as part of our ToR).
Almost 50% of our membership (~40 people) opted to sign online and pay via e-transfer, which
has significantly reduced our paperwork and improved our ability to track task completion.
● We have been able to welcome 25 new gardeners from our wait list. Some of them have
been waiting for 2+ years. It is worth noting that we received replies within 3 minutes of reaching
out to our waitlist asking to confirm their interest to accept a plot for this season. The interest in
community gardening in Oliver is healthy and growing!
● We have worked closely with the OCL board to better support our operations, including
tracking e-transfer payments and communications with our members and the broader
community through OCL media channels.
●

We have purchased our new composter kit that will be installed at the end of May. Once
ready, we will share upcoming educational opportunities around compost through the OCL
newsletter and social media.

● Our application to the CoE’s Pop-up Garden Project has been successful. A total of 15
raised beds will be installed before the May long weekend. This one-year project will serve as a
case study to demonstrate our need for more plots at PGP and a second garden.
● Within the committee, we have been working on building our collective capacity to tackle all
the different tasks associated with the garden. We expect that this more cooperative model will
help us to avoid overloading responsibilities to one single person and pave the way to a more
efficient operation in the following years. We are still looking for a candidate to take on the role
of Director.

Volunteer Report
Oliver Community League AGM: May 26, 2022
Prepared by: Meghan Hickey, Volunteer Director
Due to the continuation of the COVID-19 pandemic, 2021/2022 proved to be another year
where it was difficult to hold large-scale events. Despite the challenging circumstances,
volunteers from Oliver showed up and supported their community in a number of different
ways:
Volunteering at OCL Events
● Edmonton Folk Fest, Taking it to the Streets (August, 2021)
● Community Skate Day (March, 2022)
● Off Leash Dog Park Grand Opening (May, 2022)
Collaborating with other Local Community Events
● All is Bright Festival (November, 2021)
● Winter Promenade (December, 2021)
We also had ~20 new volunteers join our casual volunteer list and connected new
volunteers with each of the OCL’s committees.
If you are interested in adding your name to the casual volunteer list or would like to be
connected to an Oliver COmmunity League committee, please send an email to
volunteer@olivercommunity.com; I’m happy to help.

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR REPORT
Oliver Community League AGM May 26, 2022
Prepared by: Allison Rosland, Membership Director

Membership Overview
The COVID-19 pandemic continued to present challenges for the membership portfolio this past
year. Despite the pandemic, the League was able to host some in-person events over the past
year and provided opportunities to engage with our community members.
Much of our membership registration has continued to be online through the OCL website. We
ran successful online membership drives through social media ads and our monthly e-newsletter.
Consistent call-outs and reminders to renew memberships has resulted in more consistent new
registrations and renewals each month.
The total memberships year-to-date for the 2021/2022 membership year is 523, which is 21%
increase from the 2020/2021 membership year (433).
●
●
●

Individual: 232
Senior: 84
Family: 207

The majority of registrations occur via the OCL website (76%).
One of the highlights of this year was the addition of a new benefit for our members. The OCL
registered for the City of Edmonton’s Community League Swim Program to provide free
swimming for our members at the Commonwealth Community Recreation Centre and Eastglen
Leisure Centre on Sundays from 1:00 to 3:00PM. I have had various community members reach
out for membership renewals and information about the program, so I hope this is and will
continue to be a valuable benefit for our members.

EFCL Membership Working Group
I have continued to represent the OCL on the EFCL’s Membership Working Group, which consists
of membership directors from various leagues across the city. The purpose of this Working Group
is to help the EFCL understand how they can support leagues with membership and enhance
membership services. We meet quarterly to discuss memberships initiatives at the EFCL and
League level and provide feedback and guidance to EFCL on how they can support Leagues’
membership initiatives. In November 2021, I presented at the Working Group’s Membership
Summit to provide tips about tracking membership numbers, building a database and how to
manage it.

Institutional Associate Memberships (IAM)
Last year, the new categorization and fee structure was implemented for the Institutional
Associate Membership portfolio. This included establishing three sub-categories and
corresponding tiered pricing:
●
●
●

Business IAM - $100/year
Non-profit Organization IAM - $50/year
Faith-based Organization IAM - $100/year

Over the past year, I have worked with our Directors-At-Large to discuss strategies to recruit local
businesses and organizations to the Institutional Associate Membership program. Director-AtLarge, Tristan Donnelly, has prepared a database of businesses and organizations that can be
used to recruit more members to the IAM program.

New Website and Membership Database and Registration Platform
One of the most significant tasks in my role of Membership Director this past year has been
assisting with the development of a new website and membership registration system. I have
worked with Treasurer Imran Ahmad and our web developer to build a new membership database
and registration system on the new website. One of the goals for the new website was to ensure
simple and easy registration for OCL members and as well as build a database that is easier to
manage and update in order to reduce administrative time required for the membership
registration process.

Committee Involvement
In addition to the membership portfolio, I also participate on the Civics Committee and Events
and Programs Committee. From January to April 2022, the OCL was able to participate in a public
realm studio project for planning students at the University of Alberta. I assisted Civics Director
Daniel Morin with this project to represent the OCL and provide guidance to the students in the
execution of their project.
This past year, I also joined the Events and Programs Committee and helped plan and execute
events for the OCL.

Looking Ahead
I have been the Membership Director for the past three years, which has been a great experience,
but it is now time for another community member to take on this role and bring fresh, new ideas.
It has been a great honour to serve as Membership Director and I will do everything possible to
ensure a smooth transition for the new Director.

2022 Director report - RecreAction Committee
Director: Maureen Renaud
The RecreAction committee is a dedicated group of volunteers working with the Community
League, the City, and various partner organisations to build a healthier Oliver. Through
infrastructure that supports physical activity, social connections and emotional wellbeing, we’ve
been bringing attention to the amenities available in Oliver, and working hard to create more
space for healthy living. This year the RecreAction committee was grateful to members Lisa,
Tyrel, Daniel, Aimee, Kathy, and Sydney (on leave) for their enthusiasm and dedication.
What’s happened lately:
● On a sunny Saturday in October, volunteers in the neighbourhood joined to paint a
beautiful mural on the crosswalk at 111 Street and 103 Ave. The brightly painted fruits
and vegetables helped to remind cars to slow through the intersection, and was just
lovely to look at! Many thanks to Syndey for her great design and help leading us on
painting day! (For this installation, we worked with the City of Edmonton Vision Zero
StreetLabs program.)
●

Over the last year, we’ve engaged with EPCOR, the City, and 124 Grand Market, to
keep our beloved 102 Ave Oliverbahn accessible during construction and the market
season. We also spoke at City Council meetings as the Urban Planning Committee was
discussing the Bike Plan implementation - we raised our voice with other organisations
such as Bike Edmonton and Paths for People as we stressed the importance of
accessible and safe multi-use lanes for all who walk, ride or roll through our city streets.

What’s going on now:
● Thanks to the work of many volunteers, we’ve been able to create a temporary off-leash
space in Oliver Park (118 Street/103 Ave). This exciting pilot project was made possible
through a program through the City of Edmonton and has been approved until the end of
September. During this time we’ll be collecting feedback from dog owners and residents
nearby in order to let the City know if this is a feasible project to make permanent in the
future. The off-leash space is entirely maintained by residents and volunteers - thank
you to all who helped set this up and who continue to keep it clean and tidy for one
another. And BIG THANKS to Global Pets (117 St/Jasper Ave) for their generous
donations to make the Welcome Party a huge success!
●

After surveys and engagement with the neighbourhood, the City’s Vision Zero
StreetLabs program will be implementing measures along the Victoria Promenade,
which should be in place soon. As well, traffic calming measures will soon be installed at
intersections along 103 Ave. Stay tuned for a celebration of these spaces in the summer
as we partner with Paths for People to mix art with active transportation!

●

We’re also pleased at the City’s improvements in this summer’s multi-use lane along the
hill on Victoria Park Road. The City responded well to all the feedback and the ramp and

flex-posts help for safer separations from car traffic. Next up - a permanent separated
lane!
What’s yet to come:
● You may remember completing a survey about amenities that would benefit the
neighbourhood this past winter, in collaboration with Housing For Health (a program run
through the U of A.) Housing For Health has offered to host 2 workshops to help us build
healthy habits right into the infrastructure and culture of our neighbourhood. They have
purchased a number of equipment items that will soon be shared between the
neighbourhoods of the city - we’ll know more about these exciting opportunities in the
months to come!
●

It’s only just spring now, but winter will be back before we know it. Interested in a
snowbank rink next winter in the neighbourhood? We’re just beginning to research the
possibilities - please be in touch if you think you can help.

The RecreAction committee meets online once a month for meetings that are fairly informal and
pretty efficient. We’re a group of Oliver residents who think bikes are awesome, people should
have priority over cars on our streets, and that our awesome neighbourhood could be truly
spectacular if we work together to make it so. We’d love to have you join us! Email Maureen at
hallredevelopment@olivercommunity.com if you’d like more information.

